An insightful book by Andrew and Terri Lyke
"Andrew and Terri, you are being prophetic and powerful. You are creating a
conversation that is long overdue. Marriage On A Lampstand is a powerful
piece of truth."
Joseph A. Brown, SJ
Southern Illinois University
Andrew & Terri Lyke

"Marriage On A Lampstand is a
must-read book for all parish staffs
and family life directors. Andrew
and Terri Lyke generously share a
wealth of stories and insights
gleaned from their decades of
ministry and their own long
marriage. Their suggestions for
developing marriage ministry,
while applicable for all married
couples, is especially insightful for
ministering with African-American
couples."
Frank P. Hannigan
Marriage and Family educator and
Former Director of Marriage &
Family Ministries
Archdiocese of Chicago

"Terri and Andrew lovingly
share their experiences,
insights and wisdom so that
Christian Marriages excel as a
shining symbol of God's love
in our homes, our
communities, and the Church.
In Marriage On A Lampstand,
they graciously serve as
teachers, mentors, and guides
to those seeking to place God
at the Center of Marriage."

Deacon James Norman
Our Lady of Sorrows Basilica
Archdiocese of Chicago

“The new paradigm we advocate for marriage is not so new. Yet it is fresh and grounded in the spiritual life
of community. It is also very African; in that it defines the ‘I’ in the ‘We’ and places the success of marriage
also in the hands of the village and not just the hands of the couple. Yes, it is the couple who say ‘Amen’ to a
daring promise. But, they can’t do it alone, and they shouldn’t have to. The church/village must also say
‘Amen’ to the promises made. The necessary wisdom, tenacity, and faith to live out those promises are in the
community. Mutual lines of accountability between the couple and the village protect the couple from the
slings and arrows of the modern world that make success in marriage fleeting. This fresh approach to
marriage takes the couple out of isolation and places them in the protective custody of the village.” (p. 173).

Order your book at the cost of $15 + S&H

Heavenly Light Press

Visit our www.marriageonalampstand.com to preview
the book, view a video introduction by the authors,
and arrange to host a book-signing event.

